
Daily  Photo:  Dias  De  Los
Muertos Cultural Festival

Today at the Mexican Day of The Dead Festival at The Bowers
Museum in Santa Ana. I have a soft spot in my heart for these
young Mariachi players.

Daily  Photo:  The  holiday
season is waiting

This picture was taken today at Target– where the holiday
season is already stocked and ready to go behind the 30
percent off pumpkins and gargoyles. (Is it possible that
flamingo with the santa hat is $44.99? Is that really

possible? Join me and buy handmade this season!)

Listening to today: Matt Costa’s “Sweet Rose.”

You can go to my BLIP.fm to listen to what’s on my playlist.
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Daily photo: Kite flying in
Dana Point

This is one of the best places in Orange County to fly kites:
Lantern Bay County Park in Dana Point. So fun.

This is my picture for this week’s SkyWatch Friday. If you
love taking pictures of the sky or just want to see pictures
of the sky from around the world, join the photo carnival at

SkyWatch.

Listening to today:ELO’s “Mr. Blue Sky”

You can go to my BLIP.fm to listen to what’s on my playlist.

Daily  photo:  Morning
Sprinklers

Suburban beauty in Orange Park Acres.

Listening to today: Crosby, Stills, and Nash’s “Southern
Cross”

You can go to my BLIP.fm to listen to what’s on my playlist.

**note on the song, I happily consider myself a “woman/girl.”
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Daily Photo: Skates in a row

Tonight at the OC Roller Girls’ practice.

Listening to today: Erin McKeown “Born to Hum”

You can go to my BLIP.fm to listen to what’s on my playlist.

Daily Photo: Riley’s Farm in
the country

We spent Saturday at Riley’s Farm in Oak Glen.

Listening to today: The Frames “People Get Ready.”

You can go to my BLIP.fm to listen to what’s on my playlist.
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Daily Photo: Palm Tree Truck

My love of funky landscaping trucks continues…Newport Beach.

Listening to today: Patty Griffin “Heavenly Day.”

You can go to my BLIP.fm to listen to my hand-picked
favorites.

Daily  Photo:  Lisa  &  me  at
Riley Farms

Oh, the friends blogging has brought to me…lucky, lucky me.

Lisa Mertins and me at Riley Farms today. We took five million
photos between us (aprox.), listened to some bluegrass music,
and quickly agreed that neither one of us would have made a
very good pioneer–no hot showers, napping or Facebok status

updates.

Listening to today: The Blasters “Marie Marie.”

You can go to my BLIP.fm to listen to my hand-picked
favorites.
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Daily  photo:  Seventeenth
Street bicycles

Not one was locked-up.

Listening to today: Altered Images “I could be happy.”

You can go to my BLIP.fm to listen to my hand-picked
favorites.

Daily  Photo:  San  Juan
Capistrano

In San Juan Capistrano I snapped this picture for SkyWatch
Friday.

I like how the sky is peeking out through the trees.

Head over to SkyWatch Friday and check out pictures of skies
from around the world.

Listening to today: Luka Bloom “Don’t be so hard on yourself.”

You can go to my BLIP.fm to listen to my hand-picked
favorites.
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